
Glue!

Unglue!

You have just purchased your decorative PLIC! Kids & Pets !

Doubts? Contact us: contact@plicdesign.com
Smart

Easy to apply Smudge
Free

Lovely

To apply, please follow the steps below:

1. Choose the application area.
Eg.: living room, bedroom, o�ce, kitchen, etc.

3. Clean the surface with a 
damp cloth.

2. Lay modules on the �oor to attain the desired 
layout.

4. Remove the protective 
�lm from the back.

5. Position the piece on the desired surface and press
gently with your hands.

6. The adhesive allows you to glue and unglue up 
to 5 times! So, if you move, you can take it with you 
without leaving any mess behind!
Tip: Keep the protective �lm so you can preserve your Plic!
without a�ecting the adhesive performance.

7. To unglue the pieces, we suggest to 
use a nylon thread, to avoid damage
to the delicate parts. If the adhesive 
does not yield, try using a blow dryer.

To remove:

Application Recommendations

Cleaning PLIC!

# Adhesion performance is guaranteed 15 days 

after receipt. Do not unpack if you do not wish to 
apply immediately. If you already did, place some 
weight over the pieces to prevent them to bend.

# Ideal for �at and smooth surfaces.

# Not recommended for surfaces that are porous, 
irregular, freshly painted or those that do not allow 
good adhesion.

# If the wall has seepage, the glue and unglue will 
not work and might damage the wall.

# Not recommended for places subject to humidity 
and sun exposure.

# When removing the pieces from the wall, always 
make sure you do not apply force on the most 
fragile parts. See instruction number 7.

# We recommend the use of a vacuum cleaner, 
duster and/or damp cloth.

# Do not use:

Sponge Chemical Steel 
wool

Done?
Share on social media with
 #plic! #plicdesign @plicdesign

How cool!


